
VENETIANVENETIAN
  BALLBALL  

Exclusive Hire



 

Awesome invite you to don your best mask and be transported to Venice as you begin
your evening at the iconic Fountain Room. Venture through our stary night walk way to
the setting of our opulent festive ball where you will experience a world of opulence,
glamour and mystery. 

Enter into the phantoms world this Christmas season and enjoy a sparkling reception in
our piazza before your call to the grand unveiling of our venetian feast. under stary skies
and candles flickering, indulge your eyes and taste buds with a tantelizing 3 course seated
dinner and during dinner show.  As the lights dim and enchanting music engulfs the room,
be prepared for world class entertainment. 

As the gong strikes, let your DJ take the wheel with the greatest party hits and Christmas
tunes and waltz your way around the ballroom or capture the moment forever around the
Fountain Room. 

Dance the night awau and escape the everyday until midnight strikes. So why not indulge
your senses in an evening of finery and mystery in the heart of London this festive season. 

ABOUT THE BALL
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Exclusive parties- what's
included

Exclusive venue hire
Sparkling reception 
Three course seated dinner or bowl food
Coffee station with mints 
Choice of drinks packages 
Superb stage acts 
Christmas casino 
Photo booth
Professional disco and DJ 
Amazing ambient lighting 
Venetian Ball theming and production 
Event design, planning and management 
Staffing and security 
Complimentary cloakroom 



Events we can cater to:
Awards dinners 

Corporate Christmas Parties 

Standing drinks receptions

Drag brunch

Conferences 

End of year parties 

Networking event

Product Launch  

Dinner/dance

Charity Event

Presentation
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Fountain Room
93 Guildford street 
London
WC1N 1DN

Russel Square 
(Picadilly line) - 5 minute walk 

Euston station
 (Northern, Central and Victoria

Tube lines, National Rail and
overground) - 10 minute walk

Kings Cross Station
 (The Circle line, the Metropolitan

Line, the Hammersmith & City Line
and the Victoria Line and National

rail services) - 10 minute walk

Holborn Station
 (Central Line) - 7 minutes

.UK




